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a b s t r a c t
Mass transfer and liquid hold-up in structured packing geometry are investigated using the volume of
fluid method. Numerical simulations of two-dimensional co-current gas–liquid flow on structured
packing with interfacial mass transfer are performed. The volume of fluid method is used to capture the
gas–liquid interface motion. The mass transfer is computed by solving the concentration equation
with an adapted modeling of the solubility (Haroun et al., 2010b). The liquid hold-up and the mass
transfer are studied as function of liquid flow rate and structured packing geometry. Results show how
the liquid flow rate and the complex geometry affect the liquid film flow topology and the interfacial
mass transfer. For a specified packing geometry, it is demonstrated that for low liquid flow rate, the
liquid film remains uniform and follow closely the profile of the structured wall. For uniform liquid film
flow along packing wall, it is found that the liquid hold-up is in good agreement with the model
proposed by Billet and Schultes (1999) and Raynal and Royon-Lebeaud (2007). When increasing the
liquid flow rate, the liquid film does not follow the shape of the structured wall anymore, a static hold-
up (recirculation zone) form in the cavities and grows as the Reynolds number increases until covering
most of the packing cavities. The present work gives the liquid hold-up evolution for each liquid film
flow regime according to the Reynolds number and the dimensionless amplitude of the corrugation.
Concerning the liquid side mass transfer, it is found that the liquid side mass transfer is well predicted
by the Higbie (1935) theory provided that adequate velocity and length scales are considered for
exposure time determination. The exposure time of fluid element at the interface corresponds to the
ratio between the curvilinear distance between two periodic corrugation contact point and the
interface velocity. An exposure time model is proposed taking into the account physical and geometric
parameters.
1. Introduction
Structured packings are widely used in distillation and gas
treatment processes and are good candidates for CO2 capture
processes since they develop large effective area per unit volume,
ranging from 250 to 750 m2/m3, and large void fraction (porosity)
around 90%. The high geometric area and the high void fraction
allow respectively to induce high mass transfer efficiency and low
pressure drop. Although many investigations have been made
(Billet, 1995; Bravo et al., 1985; Fair and Bravo, 1990), lot of
understanding is still needed, in particular because the required
experimental work is quite time consuming and does not easily
allow to investigate the influence of all parameters on mass
transfer and liquid hold-up, such as liquid viscosity, density or
packing geometry. In this context the Computational Fluid
Dynamics (CFD) can be an interesting tool in addition to experi-
mental works to increase the knowledge on the mass transfer and
liquid hold-up in structured packings.
In recent years, several works can be found in the literature,
which deal with the CFD simulations of multiphase flow in
structured packings. Raynal et al. (2004) perform 2D CFD-simula-
tions with the VOF method to determine the liquid thickness on a
wavy plate similar to the packing surface and the results are used
to derive the liquid hold-up on the structured packing. Ataki
(2006) investigated the wetting in the structured packing ele-
ments using the volume of fluid methods and found a good
agreement between the experimental and the CFD simulation
results. Raynal and Royon-Lebeaud (2007) used the VOF method
for gas–liquid flow simulation at small scale, and the results are
further used at large scale in three-dimensional calculation with a
geometry corresponding to complete packed columns. More
recently, by considering thermodynamic equilibrium of chemical
species’ concentration at the interface, Haroun et al. (2010a)
studied physical and reactive mass transfer in thin film flow
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down structured packing using the VOF method. For a given
packing geometry, the mass transfer is found to be increasing
compared to the transfer in the plane liquid film (Haroun et al.,
2010a). For physical and reactive mass transfer respectively, they
report a good agreement between simulation results, the Higbie
theory and the Brian et al. (1961) solution, providing that
adequate liquid velocity and long scale are considered.
In this paper, numerical simulations are used to improve the
modeling of mass transfer and liquid hold-up in structured
packings. For this purpose, numerical simulations of two-dimen-
sional co-current gas–liquid flow on structured packings with
interfacial mass transfer are performed. The computational
method is based on the volume of fluid formulation validated in
a previous study for the numerical simulation of mass transfer at
a liquid interface (Haroun et al., 2010b). The chemical species
concentration equation is solved coupled to the Navier–Stokes
equations. The thermodynamic equilibrium of chemical species at
the interface is considered using Henry’s law. This method has
been proved to be able to simulate mass transfer simultaneously
with the evolution of deformed interface (Haroun et al., 2010a,b).
In the Section 2, the governing equations are described.
Section 3 presents the problem formulations. The results are
presented in Section 4.
2. Governing equations
The numerical approach is based on the volume of fluid (VOF)
method validated and used in previous studies (Haroun et al.,
2010a,b). The implemented VOF method consists in a Eulerian
description of each phase on a fixed grid, the interface between
the two phases being calculated using the transport equation of
the local volume fraction of one phase (Scardovelli and Zaleski,
1999). The two fluids are assumed to be Newtonian and incom-
pressible with no phase change. Under isothermal condition and
in the absence of any surfactant the surface tension is constant
and uniform at the interface between the two fluids. The Navier–
Stokes equations are solved according the one-fluid formulation.
The purpose of the one-fluid formulation is to describe the
physical parameters for both phases using only one equation
valid in the entire computational domain:
rU ¼ 0 ð1Þ
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where U, P, r, g, s and T are the local velocity, pressure, density,
gravity, surface tension and viscous deformation tensor respec-
tively. The surface delta function dI is zero outside the interface, n
is the unit normal. The location of each phase is given by a scalar F
(called volume fraction or color function) that obeys to the
transport equation:
@F
@t
þðVrÞF ¼ 0 ð3Þ
where V is the interface velocity. As discussed in Haroun et al.
(2010b), by arbitrary choice, the value of the volume fraction
function F is F¼1 (respectively F¼0) in the liquid (respectively
gas). The local density and viscosity are calculated using a linear
interpolation as
m¼ mLFþmGð1ÿFÞ ð4Þ
r¼ rLFþrGð1ÿFÞ ð5Þ
where the subscripts G and L refer to the gas and liquid
respectively. For the calculation of capillary force, a continuum
method (CSF) is employed. Proposed by Brackbill et al. (1992),
this technique interprets a surface tension forces as a continuous
volume forces. The Navier–Stokes equations are solved by using
the JADIM code developed at IMFT (Legendre and Magnaudet,
1998).
The momentum equations are discretized on an orthogonal
grid using a finite volume approach. The spatial discretization is
performed using second-order centered differences. Time-
advancement is achieved through a third-order Runge–Kutta
algorithm for advective and source terms and a Crank–Nicolson
algorithm for viscous stresses. Incompressibility is satisfied at the
end of each time step through a projection method. The overall
algorithm is second-order accurate in both time and space. More
detail on numerical algorithm used and the transport strategy of
volume fraction may be found in Legendre and Magnaudet (1998)
and Bonometti and Magnaudet (2007).
The VOF chemical species conservation equation for chemical
species j describing mass transfer by convection, diffusion, is
defined in conservation form as (Haroun et al., 2010b):
@Cj
@t
þrðUCjÞ ¼rðDjrCjþFjÞþW j ð6Þ
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where Dj is the molecular diffusivity, Wj is the production term
related to the chemical reaction and Jj is the molecular flux given
by Fick’s law Jj ¼ÿDj rCj. Expression (7) is required in the VOF
formulation in order to respect the solubility of chemical species
at the interface described by Henry’s law:
CiG,j ¼HejC
i
L,j ð8Þ
and the continuity of the fluxes at the interface:X
L,G
JjndI ¼ 0 ð9Þ
CiG,j and C
i
L,j are the concentrations of chemical species at interface
in the gas (G) and in the liquid (L) phase, and He is Henry’s
constant. Expression (7) allows for interpreting the jump condi-
tions as continuous effects only active in the interface zone,
where gradients of the volume of fluid fraction F is present. So,
the solubility law (Henry’s law) is converted into a solubility flux.
In the following, the subscript j is suppressed to simplify the
notation.
The local diffusivity is calculated using the harmonic inter-
polation (Eq. (10)). This interpolation derives from subcell dis-
cretization. It has been proved by Haroun et al. (2010b) to be
more precise than linear interpolation:
D¼
DLDG
DGFþDLð1ÿFÞ
ð10Þ
Several test cases were performed to validate chemical species
equation resolution. Typical cases of validation are for example
mass transfer in a falling liquid film, mass transfer between
bubble and surrounded liquid phase, mass transfer in stagnant
two-phase mixture. These validations may be found in Haroun
et al. (2010b) and Haroun (2008).
The local liquid mass transfer coefficient kL,local is calculated
from the gradient of concentration C and flux of solubility as
kL,local ¼ÿ
ðDrCþFÞnL
DCL,local
ð11Þ
where nL is the normal to the interface pointing into the liquid,
given by nL ¼rF=9rF9. The average mass transfer coefficient kL is
defined as
kL ¼
1
l
Z l
0
ÿ
ðDrCþFÞnL
DCL,local
dx ð12Þ
where l is the total interface length given by l¼
Pn ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffidy2þdx2p .
dy and dx are a differential of the length measured numerically on
the free surface as shown in Fig. 1. x is the curvilinear coordinate
associated to the interface (x¼0 at inlet).
DCL,local is the local liquid concentration difference between
the free surface region (at interface) and a reference concentra-
tion (for example the concentration in the bulk of the liquid
phase). Note that the subscript local refers to local quantities.
3. Problem formulation
Structured packings are made of corrugating metal sheets
arranged side by side with opposing channel orientation
(Haroun et al., 2010a). Channels are oriented with angle from
the horizontal that varies from 451 to 601. The structured packing
performance depends on corrugation geometries and the angle
from the horizontal direction. The 451 angle is prevalent in the
gas/liquid industrial contacting devices. The 601 angle is designed
for high capacity process.
The relevant geometrical characteristics of the structured
packing are the angle of top vertex a; the amplitude of the
corrugation H and the channel wavelength X. L denotes the
packing wall path length traveled by the fluid between two
periodic contact points of corrugation. The domain of study
shown in Fig. 2a corresponds to a two dimension vertical cross
section of the packing. A similar approach has been considered by
Raynal et al. (2004) and Szulczewska et al. (2000) for simulation
of gas–liquid flows in structured packing. The study is achieved
with a constant geometry corresponding to a¼901.
Our objective is (i) to study the characteristics of liquid film
falling under gravity and sheared by a co-current gas flow and (ii)
to consider the transfer at the interface of a chemical species
initially in the gas phase. The film is described using the local film
thickness e. x is the curvilinear coordinate associated to the
interface (at inlet x¼0). The total gas–liquid contact length in
the domain of study corresponds to the interface length l. The
inlet gas flow rate is noted qG. The liquid flow rate qL is injected
with the inlet velocity Uo(y) and the inlet film thickness b
corresponding to the fully developed uniform thin film on a plane
inclined wall (Nusselt, 1916):
UoðyÞ ¼ÿ
UL,ef f
b2
y yÿ2bð Þ ð13aÞ
with UL,ef f ¼
rLg sinða=2Þb
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Free-slip boundaries are applied at the upper boundary and
no-slip conditions are used at the wall (Fig. 2b). The dimension-
less concentration Cn¼(CÿCL,I)/(CG,IÿCL,I)¼1 is imposed for the
gas at the inlet and at the upper boundary while Cn¼0 is imposed
for the inlet liquid. CL,I and CG,I are respectively the liquid and gas
inlet concentrations. A Neumann boundary condition @C=@x¼ 0 is
used at the wall and the condition @2C=@x2 ¼ 0 is imposed at the
outlet boundary.
In the simulations presented here, we pay attention to the
choice of the mesh resolution used to perform the simulations.
The grid size is chosen so that the diffusion layer of concentration
is correctly described. Some tests for plane liquid film or non-
plane falling films have shown that the local flux at the interface
becomes independent on the grid size if more than 4 cells are
present in the concentration boundary layer (Haroun, 2008;
Haroun et al., 2010b). Consequently, the meshes used to perform
the following simulations have been built by respecting this
criterium. An example of mesh used in this study is shown in
Fig. 2b. It is a two-dimensional orthogonal grid mesh of 67,500
cells. A local refinement of mesh is imposed in the interface
direction using a geometrical ratio to arrive at grid size of 0.1 mm
near the interface zone (Fig. 2b).
The results are discussed using non-dimensional numbers,
namely the liquid Sherwood numbers, the liquid and gas
Reynolds numbers and, the liquid and gas Schmidt numbers:
ShL ¼ kLLch=DL, ReL ¼ 4qL=nL, ReG ¼ 4qG=nG, ScL ¼ mL=rLDL,
ScG ¼ mG=rGDG
For industrial flow conditions observed in amine based CO2
capture process, the liquid load varies from approximately 50 to
250 m3 mÿ2 hÿ1. This corresponds to liquid film thickness vary-
ing from 0.3 to 0.4 mm and a liquid Reynolds number varying
approximately from 100 to 400. The liquid Schmidt number is
much larger than unity, ScLE500–600, and is of order unity in
gas, ScLEO(1). Thus the liquid Peclet number PeL¼ReLScL control-
ling the transfer at the interface is much larger than unity
corresponding to thin concentration layer in the liquid. The
diffusivity ratio is of order DG/DLEO(10
4) and the Henry coeffi-
cient is HeE1.09. Thus, in the present study, we consider cases
that satisfy ReLb1, PeLb1 as well as we respect the gas/liquid
properties ratio for the density, viscosity and the molecular
diffusivity.
4. Results and discussions
4.1. Film flow along corrugated wall
Liquid film flow along periodic wall has been previously investi-
gated by experimental and numerical studies (Vlachogiannis and
Bontozoglou, 2002; Szulczewska et al., 2000; Raynal et al., 2004;
Pozrikidis, 1988; Trifonov, 1998; Shetty and Cerro, 1997a,b; Valluri
et al., 2005). These studies show that the relevant parameters are the
liquid Reynolds number, the ratio between the liquid film thickness
and the amplitude of the corrugation b/X, the ratio between the
amplitude and the wavelength H/X and the Bound number
Bo¼rLge
2/s based on the interface thickness e. In the present study,
we consider situation in which the wall is completely wetted and the
surface tension have a negligible effect (Bob1).
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of parameters used to calculate total interface
length.
In this section, we discuss the liquid film behavior by con-
sidering the effects of the normalized inlet film thickness b/H and
the liquid Reynolds number ReL. Characteristic shapes of the
liquid film are shown in Fig. 3 for different values of b/H and
ReL. b is the inlet film thickness given by Eq. (13b). For low
Reynolds number ReL (i.e. low liquid flow rate), the liquid film
follows closely the corrugate wall shape (Fig. 3A1). When increas-
ing ReL (i.e. the liquid flow rate), the thickness of the liquid film
increases and a recirculation zone develops in the packing cavity.
The recirculation zone grows as the liquid Reynolds number
increases until the liquid fill completely the corrugation cavities
as shown in Fig. 3(A2, A3). When the normalized liquid thickness
b/H is decreased (i.e. the corrugation amplitude H is increased),
Fig. 3(B1–B3) shows a similar behavior. However, the transition
from the uniform liquid film to the liquid filling the corrugation
cavities occurs at higher Reynolds numbers.
Based on visual observation, the liquid film shapes obtained
from simulations are shown in the phase diagram (H/b, ReL)
indicated in Fig. 4. The cases corresponding to uniform film
thickness are reported using filled symbol while open symbols
are used for liquid film regime with filled corrugation cavities.
Fig. 4 reveals that the transition can be described using a simple
linear relation between the liquid Reynolds number ReL and the
ratio H/b (dashed line in Fig. 4) given by
ReL  18:2
H
b
ð14Þ
For a given film thickness b, there is a critical liquid Reynolds
number ReL,C. When ReoReL,C, the liquid film is almost uniform
along the corrugate wall while for ReL4ReL,C, the liquid fills the
cavities of the corrugation. Thus relation (14) also indicates that
Fig. 2. (a) Schematic representation of computational domain and (b) mesh used illustration.
321
b/H = 0.095 ; ReL = 68 b/H = 0.14 ; ReL = 136 b/H = 0.155 ; ReL = 160
b/H = 0.1 ; ReL = 84 b/H = 0.055 ; ReL = 252 b/H = 0.065 ; ReL = 308
Fig. 3. Liquid film profile and stream lines obtained with the VOF simulations, for fixed ratio H/X¼0.5 and gas Reynolds number ReG¼180.
for a given liquid Reynolds number, there is a critical liquid
thickness bC between the two film regimes.
A similar behavior is reported in recent studies, but no relation
for the description of the transition is given. Raynal and Royon-
Lebeaud (2007) performed 2D CFD-simulations with the VOF
method to determine the influence of the wall structure on the
liquid hold-up for the Mellapak 250.Y geometry. They observe
that depending on the liquid Reynolds number, recirculation
zones form in the cavities of the roughness. The recirculation
zone grows as the liquid Reynolds increases. They show higher
liquid hold-up in the case of roughness wall compared to smooth
walls by the presence of such recirculation zones in the cavities
corrugations. With a similar technique Valluri et al. (2005)
simulate water films flowing down over a doubly sinusoidal
Mellapak 500.Y structured surface at ReL¼10.45 and 200. They
found that for low flow rates, there is a small liquid accumulation
in the valleys and the velocity show a parabolic profile within the
film. At higher flow rates, a recirculation develops in the accu-
mulation observed just below the macro-surface valley.
4.2. Liquid hold-up
Since the work of Bravo et al. (1985), the thickness of the
liquid film has commonly been used to determine the liquid hold-
up hL, using
hL ¼/eSag ð15Þ
where /eS is the average liquid film thickness in a periodic
packing section equivalent to the wavelength X. ag (m
2 mÿ3) is
the packing geometric area. Many models of liquid hold-up can be
found in the literature. Duss et al. (1997), Olujic et al. (1999),
Billet and Schultes (1999), and Raynal et al. (2004) model the
liquid hold-up as the product between the thickness of the liquid
film and the specific geometric area as
hL
ag
¼/eS¼ b ð16Þ
where b is the film thickness on a plane wall given by Eq. (13b).
However, this relationship is valid only in the case of uniform thin
film following the corrugate wall, thus valid for Re LoReL,C.
In Section 4.1, it has been shown that for ReL4ReL,C, the
thickness of the liquid film grows in the packing section and a
recirculation zone forms in the cavities. The presence of such
recirculation increases the liquid hold-up. In this configuration,
the liquid hold-up can be considered as the sum of a static hold-
up (recirculation zone) and a dynamic hold-up (Raynal and
Royon-Lebeaud, 2007). In Fig. 5, the normalized average liquid
film thickness (/eS/bC) is compared to the liquid film model
given by Eq. (16). The relation bC¼18.2H/ReL is deduced from
relation (14). Fig. 5 clearly shows that the evolution of the average
film thickness follows two distinct behaviors. When the liquid
film follows the corrugate wall (i.e. for ReLoReL,C), the average
thickness film /eS is in good agreement with Eq. (16) and
modeling commonly found in the literature to describe flow
encountered in the structured packing columns. When the liquid
flow rate increases (i.e. for ReL4ReL,C), we observe a clear change
in the average film thickness behavior but the evolution remains
linear. The slope is increased due to the presence of the static
hold-up (recirculation zone) in the corrugation cavities. The
expression of the average film thickness is found to be a good
agreement with the following relation:
/eS¼
hL
ag
¼ 7bÿ76:4
H
ReL
ð17Þ
The intersection between the two film thickness curves per-
mits to determine that the transition between the two behaviors
occurs at ReL¼12.7H/b. This value is lower than ReL,C given by
Eq. (14) because of the apparition of small recirculations below
the picks and in the cavities of corrugation as clearly shown in
Fig. 3B2. Note that Eq. (17) may overestimate the calculation of
liquid hold-up in real operating conditions. Indeed, in our simula-
tions the angle of the top of the corrugation is 901. This angle is
smaller than the angle traveled by the fluid in real flow condition.
Since, a good agreement has been found with literature model
when the liquid film is uniform, we can expect that Eq. (17) is an
improved model for the recirculation regime. Moreover, our
results outline the effect of the amplitude H not considered in
models from the literature.
4.3. Mass transfer
We consider in this section the interfacial mass transfer.
Recently, Haroun et al. (2010a) have shown that for uniform thin
film on a corrugated geometry, the transfer is larger than
observed on a plane wall. They also reveal that the interfacial
mass transfer is well predicted by the Higbie model
kL ¼ 1:13
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
D=texp
p
if the interface velocity UL,eff and the interfacial
Fig. 4. Liquid film profiles as function of the liquid Reynolds number and the
dimensionless amplitude of the corrugation H/b. (- -) Regime transition. Fig. 5. Average liquid film thickness evolution in the periodic structured packing
section. (- -) Eq. (17). (—) Eq. (16).
exposure distance length l are used to calculate the exposure
time, texp ¼ l=UL,ef f . l is the length traveled by the fluid between
two periodic contact points of corrugation, and corresponds to the
renewal interface distance in structured packing as discussed in
Raynal et al. (2009),and Sidi-Boumedine and Raynal (2005).
Fig. 6 shows an example of the iso-concentration contour for a
non-uniform film, when Re4ReL,C. The figure shows that the
recirculation zone in the accumulation region does not affect the
CO2 concentration penetration in the liquid film. Indeed, the
chemical species penetrate in a thin concentration boundary layer
not affected by the recirculation. Due to the high value of the
liquid Peclet number, the transfer is controlled by the advection
at the interface. Therefore, for industrial operating condition
(PeL410
4), the liquid film can be considered as infinitely thick
compared to the penetration distance of the chemical species. In
Fig. 7, the corresponding local liquid Sherwood number is
reported versus the curvilinear coordinate of the interface. The
local transfer is compared with the penetration theory of Higbie
where the local exposure time, texp,local of fluid element at the
interface corresponds to the ratio between the local curvilinear
distance x and the local velocity of the interface:
texp,local ¼ x=UL,ef f
Despite the complex geometry considered and the presence of
a significant recirculation (see Fig. 6) the agreement is very
interesting. This confirms that the recirculation flow in the
packing cavities does not affect the chemical species penetration.
Consequently, the mass transfer is strongly dependent on the
interface shape that controls the exposure time. For the geometry
considered in this study, the exposure distance in a periodic
section of packing has two evident limits, the length of the
packing l¼L for very thin uniform liquid film and the vertical
distance between two corrugations contact point l¼X¼L/O2
when the cavities is filled with the liquid.
Many models have been proposed in the literature in order to
calculate the exposure time texp in structured packings. Bravo
et al. (1985), Fair and Bravo (1990) and Gualito et al. (1997) define
the exposure time as the ratio between the corrugation spacing
and the effective velocity based on the falling film solution for
laminar flow. De Brito et al. (1992) computed the exposure time
as function of the liquid hold-up, the corrugation spacing and the
liquid load. More recently, for uniform thin liquid film, Raynal
et al. (2009) defined the exposure time between two periodic
contact point (corrugations peaks) as the ratio between the
distance traveled by the fluid element and the velocity at the
interface:
tnexp ¼L=UL,ef f
where UL,eff is given by Eq. (13b). Fig. 8 compares the exposure
time tCFD deduced from our simulations with the above exposure
time model tnexp proposed by Raynal et al. (2009). The figure shows
that the simulated exposure time is located between tCFD¼0.5t
n
exp
and tCFD¼0.9t
n
exp. The exposure time is found to be always smaller
than tnexp, since, the interfacial exposure distance is always smaller
than the distance L as suggested by Raynal et al. (2009). The
exposure time is also found to be larger than tCFD¼0.5t
n
exp
corresponding to the limit of completely filled corrugation
because the cavity is never completely filled in our simulation.
Finally, the exposure time between two periodic corrugation
Fig. 6. Contour plot of the dimensionless CO2 concentration distribution at steady
state. b/H¼0.065; ReL¼308; ScL¼5; PeL¼1540; ReG¼180, ScG¼0.6; He¼1.1.
Fig. 7. Local evolution of the liquid side Sherwood number with the curvilinear
interface distance from the inlet. Comparison between numerical results (B) and
the Higbie model (—). b/H¼0.065; ReL¼308; ScL¼5; PeL¼1540; ReG¼180,
ScG¼0.6; He¼1.1.
Fig. 8. Exposure time versus the liquid Reynolds number. Comparison between
present work and (—) Raynal et al. (2008); (- -) present work: Eq. (18) for K¼0.85;
(-K -) present work: Eq. (18) for K¼0.7.
contact points can be estimated using the following expression as
shown in Fig. 8:
texp ¼ K
L
ðrLg sinða=2Þb
2
=2mLÞ
ð18Þ
where K is shown to depend on the film regime: KE0.85 for
uniform film (ReLoReL,C) and KE0.7 for film with recirculation
(ReL4ReL,C). This expression for the exposure time allows improv-
ing mass transfer determination by taking into account the
variation of the film regime.
5. Conclusion
We have used direct numerical simulations to improve the
understanding of the gas–liquid flow behavior in term of liquid
hold-up and mass transfer modeling in structured packings. For
low liquid flow rate, the liquid film has a low thickness and
closely follows the corrugated wall shape. When increasing the
liquid flow rate, the thickness of the liquid film becomes sig-
nificant and a recirculation zone develops in the cavities. This
recirculation zone grows as the Reynolds number increases until
the liquid completely fills the corrugation. We show that the
transition between these two regimes can be expressed in term of
the liquid Reynolds number. The critical liquid Reynolds number
evolves linearly with the ratio between corrugation amplitude
and the inlet film thickness.
The liquid hold-up is found to significantly depend on the film
shape. For uniform thin liquid film, the liquid hold-up is in good
agreement with model found in the literature. When increasing
the liquid flow rate, the recirculation zone (static liquid hold-up)
that develops in corrugation cavities induces the increase of the
liquid hold-up. A new predictive model has been proposed for this
particular regime. Thus the amplitude of the corrugation is shown
to be an important parameter to consider while it is not present in
the models of the literature.
The mass transfer is not directly affected by the recirculation
in the corrugation cavities. Indeed, the chemical species only
penetrate in a very thin concentration layer so that the transfer
process is controlled by the advection at the film interface. Our
simulations show that the liquid side mass transfer is well
predicted by the Higbie (1935) theory provided that the exposure
time at the interface is determined using the curvilinear distance
and the local velocity at the interface. Thus, the mass transfer is
linked to the interface shape that controls the exposure time.
Finally, a predictive model for the exposure time is proposed. In
this study, the angle of the corrugation has been imposed to 901.
The effect of this angle has not yet been investigated. Such a study
should be of great interest for improving models used for the
design of efficient structured packing column.
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